
                                                                                                                   Purdue 
                                                                                                                    Oct 13 [18]85. 
My own darling darling Effie: 
      There darling that only feebly expresses what I feel[,] very feebly indeed darling but I  
can’t get any more on the first line.  When the mathematicians want to expresses some awfully 
big number they put a letter n over it.  Thus Xn means some number represented by x squared 
& that result squared & so on indefinitely.  2 squared is 4 & that squared is 16 & that squared 
again is [here he inserted the mathematical equivalent to what he is describing] 256 & that 
would be written 2n but if you go on [again he inserts mathematical equivalents] 65536.  You 
see you will soon have some pretty big figures.  Will I say darlingn  which means that you are 
very very veryn  dear indeed to me.  I have just read your preciousn   letter of Sunday[,] the first 
edition.  I hope the chill was nothing malarial & guess it was only connected with the nausea & 
not malarial & that we needn’t fear its return.  I do hope so for Darling I don’t want to have you 
sick & especially if I can’t be with you_  It is hard to see you suffer but it is harder[,] much 
harder[,] to have you suffer & be away from you.  I know that it must be a comfort to have me 
near you when you are ailing.  It can’t help be.  It would be so to me if I were out of sorts.  I long 
to be near you at such times for I feel that my presence would be a comfort even if I were 
helpless.  Did you feel it so Darling the night that they let me in when you had the asthma so 
badly?  I feel sure that you did.  It must have been so.  I was helpless but I felt so much better 
by your side than out in the dark & I know you must have felt glad to have me there tho I 
couldn’t do you any physical good.  You know we are [to] cherish & love each other in sickness 
too as well as health.  I always feel the greatest concern about your health for you are a very 
precious body to me & I want you always in the best order_  Your letter was a great comfort to 
me Darling & is the kind of comfort I know I shall always be able to find in you.  It is the kind of 
letter I need & it did me good.  I have felt better since the letter it answers but now I feel better 
still.  I wrote on Sunday of the same thing and I do believe that I have reason to be very cheerful 
& hopeful of my prospects.  I have done well for I have first & foremost of all the things I have 
done found a true woman who has given me all her heart and that is the greatest happiness 
man can have.  I am a success at my pursuit and all my time has not been thrown away.  I see 
this afresh every time I see the thing that bothers some beginning student to be as clear to me 
as air.  It is plain that I can teach & do it well and I feel that my calling is a true vocation & that I 
have found my place_  I can’t help the misery of longing.  I can’t do anything with that but we 
have a cure for it & in time we shall apply it & not in homeopathic doses either.  I didn’t have 
time for a decent letter last night.  I fear that it will not be the medicine you want but you know 
that I am pushed for time sometimes as well as you.  I often steal my time but I justify the theft 
on the true catholic principle that the end justifies the means_  If you were here I should have 
more time for you & more time for other things to[o] for I could do two things at an once 
then[,] for to be together even tho I studied or wrote would give us both happiness we neither 
can have now.  We do grow into either each other all the time more & more & become more 
necessary to each other all the time.  This is true love & we can’t & dont even for a moment 
wish it other wise or wish away any of the pain our separation gives us.  We don’t & can’t feel 
at rest at present tho we do our best to do the duties which our hands find to do_  I find I did 
not enclose the clipping I promised.  I will do so now & beg pardon for the forgetfulness.  I have 
sent my letters lately in envelopes that were too large for them.  Has this annoyed you.  They 



arent quite so neat but I considered that the “return to Purdue” etc gave greater security.  I 
don’t know that this is needed for I try to address the letter only very plainly so that he who 
runs may read 
      It is a rainy night but Misses W & E. & I are to go to the city for a call_  The “bus” will 
come for us & leave us at the door & bring us back so we have determined to venture in spite 
of the weather.  I like to take things easy evenings & especially on Tuesday & Thursday evenings 
for on those days it is that I have the hardest work.  Things go along allright as soon as I take 
hold of them.  I seem to have a faculty of getting along with little friction with folks.  The 
dormitory thus far has been lovely.  The boys all seem to like me & they are as pleasant all of 
them & comfortable with me as can be.  I think it is good for me aside from the finances for it 
gives me a good deal of experience in handling the great variety of natures we have there & 
that is just my business & quite in my line.  Little things come up every now & then but they 
never assume the dimensions of annoyance for they seem to fade out & disappear when we get 
to the heart of the difficulty.  I generally get the boys feeling good natured and that settles 
things.  I suppose I shall have one trouble growing out of this.  I call it a trouble but that is 
selfish for it oughtn’t be called that.  The cornetists & clarinetists are doomed to eventually 
meet here in my room & I am doomed to play the piano & accompany them more or less[,] I 
don’t know how much.  But this is a thing I feel I really ought to do for their sakes for it would 
have pleased me in college beyond almost anything I could do & I shall be glad to return the 
same favor in turn tho selections from Ernani for clarinet & piano may not fully satisfy all my 
cravings_  
  Tomorrow night from 6 – 7 I am to have a little musicale for the combined benefits of 
Messrs Mutz & Blair.  This Blair plays the clarinet very well indeed.  I hear him practising at the 
dormitory in the proper hours & he is good about not practising out of hours.  He told me he 
was about starved for piano music so I guess he is about in the mood to enjoy my playing.  For 
myself[,] I am at the opposite extreme & have had so much of it that I am heartily sick of it.  At 
present it is raining cats & dogs.  I don’t know whether the women will stick it out & decide to 
go or not but I guess they will.  Of course I shall not object to the rain.   It can’t hurt me any.  
Now Darling I must stop & get ready.  I will take this with me & mail it if I get a chance for you 
will be glad to have it earlier than the regular time I know. 
      With love love love 
         ever for my own darling 
                  Effie 


